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Samantha Vtrgll and Laune Jacobs express thetr
amazement while lookmg at an old yearbook

Excuses , excuses, excuses. Some
of them were believable, but others are
so far fetched it's hilarious. Occasionally,
some of these outrageous reason are
true .
"My mom still doesn't believe the
reason I was late was because the clock
in the car hadn't been set back for daylight
savings time," Melissa Kobza, '95 , said .
Students involved in athletics came
up with their own excuses . To avoid
running carpets some creative falsities
were needed . Just how many times can
you use the excuse, "My grandma died?"
"The team was already warming up
when I got there," Chris Manske, '95 said.
"I told them I was at my grandma's rosary
but the coach found out the truth when
he offered my brother his condolances."
Breaking off relationships requires
tactful let downs. Developing an excuse
for not going out sometimes shifts the
blame to parents. "I told the guy I'd been
seeing I was grounded for four months
and couldn't use the phone or leave the
house," Laurie Jacobs, '95, said . "After
while he got the hint."
With a little creativity and tact, it was
easy to make even the most unbelievable
excuses seem true.

Things seniors tell someone to
break a date:
10. "I'm not allowed to date."
9. "I'm already in a relationship."
8. "I'm entering a convent after graduation."
7. "I don't like boys/girls."
6. "I'm moving away and never
coming back."
5. "My parents don't like you."
4 . "You're too young/old for me."
3. "You're not my type ."
2. "Why would someone like me want to go
out with someone like you?"
1. "l•think were better off just being
friends."
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Demonstrating his American Gladiator physique,
Chad Borer teases the girls with his bulging bleeps.
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Pressures mount

The

Researching the old fashioned way, Joel Anderson
uses reference books to gather mformatton on hts term
paper toptc, Pearl Harbor

Seventy degree weather in midMarch was a bit unusual , even for
Nebraska . As things got hotter outside ,
the heat inside got unbearable for the
seniors . With deadlines for scholarships,
applications , and the dreaded term paper,
sen iors were burnt out.
W i nning scholarships had the
potential of making paying for college
much eaiser. "My mom had a calendar
with all of my deadlines. Looking at it
sometimes made me want to roll into a
fetal position and cry myself to sleep,"
Laurie Jacobs, '95 , said .
Getting college applications in early
gave seniors the chance to be elig ible for
scholarships. Procrastination , however,
gave students the uncertainty of where
they could attend college . "The closer the
deadlines and graduation comes the less
sure I am of what I want to do ," Melissa
Kobza , '95 , said .
Adding more stress was their term
paper deadline. Spending hours on end
at the library made it seem like a second
home to some seniors. "Missy and I went
to Love Library and spent most of the time
trying to figure out where to find things,"
Samantha Virgil , '95 , said .
Regardless of the weather outside ,
the temperature inside rose as deadlines
for applications , scholarships and term
papers added oressure for seniors .
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Learning how to use the new penodtcal search,
Samantha Virgtlltstens to Mr. Larry Parker.
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Seniors depart with mixed emotions

Commencement
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With no days left to count down ,
seniors waited with anticipation to receive
thei r highschool diplomas. On May 21 , at
1:00 , the sen iors gathered in the home
economics room for the last time as
students.
Along with confusion , due to such a
large number of seniors , also came many
mixed emotions . "The fact that I've
graduated hasn't set in yet," Samantha
Virgil , '95 , said . The seniors and everyone
else knew that they were exstatic about
the fact of leaving . But it almost seemed
as if there was a slight hesitiation before
they took that first step down the crowded
gym floor. "I'm thrilled to be graduating ,
but it's so sad that I have to leave all my
friends behind ," Missy Kobza , '95' , said .
At the end of the ceremony, all 58 of
the graduated seniors had received their
diplomas and creme colored roses . As
they walked out of the gym , some holding
scholarships, some holding the memories,
and all holding their dreams, they walked
into a new and exciting world .

The south hallway served as a stagmg area
before commencement bega n Gra duates
Tyl er Swans on and Wt/1 Whtte happtly
antJctpate thetr gra duatton

Valedictonan Karen Pearson addresses classmates,
parents and guests at the May 21st Commencement
ceremony.
Trying to figure out which side the tassel hangs,
Kathleen Smtth adjusts Wendi Swanson 's hat.
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